SHARED CORPORATE CHRISTMAS PARTY
Friday 14 December at Elizabeth Quay
Unlock your wild side! Pack your compass or lose yourself as you wander deeper into the Amazonian rainforest.
Behold rare and exotic animals, discover delicious cocktails and tantalising morsels of food to sustain you as you
explore this uniquely intrepid experience.
Guests will experience a shared immersive event space with 3 giant tipis, the Indiana Jones lounge bar, King Kong’s
Club with DJ & dance floor, interactive food stations, premium beverages, entertainment and much more. You will
be whisked away from reality and mesmerised by our ‘Quay to the Amazon’ corporate Christmas season at
Elizabeth Quay.
By popular request, smaller corporate groups can now enjoy Quay to the Amazon!

SHARED CORPORATE CHRISTMAS PARTY
Friday 14 December | 6 - 10pm
Our Quay to the Amazon packages are all-inclusive. Located at Elizbaeth Quay just a 5 minute walk
from the CBD, this is the perfect Christmas party solution for any size group. Usually our Quay to the
Amazon event site is only available for groups of 350 - 2000.
By popular request, Ultimo are now hosting a Shared Corporate Christmas Party for corporate groups
of 5 - 200 people.

PREVIOUS SEASONS
This is Ultimo’s third successful season. With 2016 and 2017 selling out fast!

HOW IT WORKS
4 hour all inclusive package - inclusions outlined in following pages 		
Friday 14th December 6-10pm
Tickets available for corporate* groups
Groups of minimum 5 and maximum 200 accepted
Shared event site areas - Tipis, bars, dancefloor, food stalls and bathrooms
Reserved areas available for larger groups

$140 / head

SECURE YOUR TICKETS FOR FRIDAY 14 DECEMBER
Following the success of our 2016 & 2017 seasons, Ultimo are now opening enquiries for 2018
even earlier. To discuss your requirements, or to secure your tickets for Quay to the Amazon 2018
at Elizabeth Quay, please contact:
Kate Hunt, Senior Events Coordinator
Phone (08) 9444 5807 | kate@ultimogroup.com.au

*This is a corporate event. Ultimo reserves the right to refuse tickets to private groups.

All INCLUSIVE THEMING & EQUIPMENT
Ultimo’s Elizabeth Quay site will be transformed with Amazonian inspired décor. Your all inclusive
package includes the following theming, equipment and infrastructure.
3 imported giant Nordic tipis
The Indiana Jones cocktail lounge
Amazon themed photo wall
King Kong’s Club, with Live DJ, dance floor, staging & AV / lighting
Immersive theming & decor
Themed bar structures & barware
Festival style food stalls
Festoon lighting
Themed menus & signage
Licensed security team & first-aid unit		

ROLL OUT THE RED CARPET
Ultimo can arrange reserved areas for larger groups. Talk to us about
how we can personalise your end of year event.

MOOD BOARD

AMAZONIAN INSPIRED SUBSTANTIAL FOOD PACKAGE
Designed by our Michelin Star trained chefs

We endeavour to create an unique & bold culinary experience for each of our events.

CANAPE TO START

Mini Brazilian wood-fired steak sambo, with cheddar, chilli, red onion & chimmi churri

Wood-fire is a traditional form of cooking long used by Amazonian civilisation & still popular for its distinctive smoky flavours

Golden pyramid arancini of forest mushroom, parmesan & white balsamic sauce

Flat top pyramids were traditional Amazonian structures, dedicated to worship. The concept was to build them reaching towards the
sky to be closer to the sun or gods.

SUBSTANTIAL STATIONS

White fish skewers ‘with a bite’, blackened corn salsa & cassava leaf compote

A local Amazonian delicacy is Pirahna - Our interpretation of this is a white fish with a fresh tangy salsa (to give it the bite).

Smoked & slow cooked beef brisket slider, chipotle, crunchy slaw, soft milk bun

Chipotle literally translates to ‘smoked chilli’. Milk or ‘leche’ is a prominent ingredient in many dishes from the Amazonian region.

Chicken cacao mole, long grain fluffy rice, lime, tomato & coriander

One of the famous flavour of the region, ‘Mole’ contains about 20 ingredients, including chili peppers and raw chocolate or cacao,
which works to counteract the heat of the chili peppers.

SWEET

Warm churros & Venezuelan dark chocolate velvet

A well-known tradtional dessert, donut-like churros are served with rich chocolate sauce. Cacao is a major export from the Amazonian
forest.

Andes coffee cup with dulce de leche caramel

Coffee beans are one of the largest and most widely used exports from the region. Dulce de leche is an extremely popular rich caramel
made from slowly heating sweetened milk.
*Vegetarian, gluten free and special dietary alternatives available for each item

PREMIUM BEVERAGE PACKAGE
Celebrate the long balmy summer nights with icy cold drinks under the stars. Our beverage package
includes refreshing craft beers and premium WA wines.

COCKTAILS ON TAP
JUNGLE JUICE
Ketel One Vodka with tropical juice, ginger ale & fresh orange
THE INDIANA JONES
Tanqueray Gin & tonic, fresh lime

PREMIUM AWARD-WINNING LOCAL BEER
Colonial Brewing Co Draught Kolsch Ale 4.8%
(Gold Medal at Australian International Beer Awards 2017)
Colonial Brewing Co Pale Ale 4.4%
(Gold Medal at Australian International Beer Awards 2017)
Colonial Brewing Co Small Ale 3.5%
(Silver Medal at Australian International Beer Awards 2017)
Colonial Brewing Co Bertie Apple Cider 4.6%

PREMIUM LOCAL WINES
San Martino Prosecco NV
Vasse Felix Dry White
Vasse Felix Dry Red
Water & Softs also included

*Beverage package subject to change

ENTERTAINMENT
Your package includes our resident Live DJ and dance-floor, so your guests will be entertained in this
Amazonian paradise. Ultimo will also include a trusted and professional event photographer to ensure
you get some great snaps of your event.

INCLUDED
‘King Kong’s Club’ with live DJ
Large dance floor					
The ‘Indiana Jones’ lounge bar
Amazonian themed photo wall
Roving photographer

Roving themed entertainment

			

THE FINER DETAILS
Its the attention to detail that will take your event to the next level. To really ensure the ultimate night out,
Ultimo offer the following additional event services.

Ticketing & Event Entry
Ultimo will provide ticketing assistance and on-the-day event entry, including wristbands.

UBER Transport
Ultimo advocates safe travel to and from our events. We partner with UBER to provide efficient transport
options for you and your guests.

Accommodation
Make a night of it! Talk to Ultimo about some accommodation discounts in the city for guests who would
prefer to stay nearby.

				

